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ROSLyU AECHrnSteUElAL HISSORY 

Roslyn is of architectural interest bq«sause the very high survival 

rate of homes fiatiug from the mit-19th century an^ earlier. Apparently the 

earliest published reeord identifying the lodati^ns and ovuers of Roslyn homes 

is the Walling Map of 1859, which was probably actually surveyed a year or 

two earlier. A large percentage of the houses and commercial buildings shown 

on this map are still stan(y.ng. 

• Because research has been^ sketchy to date^ not very much is known about 

the actual eonstrjiction details of houses shown^on the Ualling Map. However, 

much may be 6onjectured by evaluating the architectural iflnceptsj the construc

tion techniques; and the decorative details. Only o- fev of the early Roslyn 

houses yere actually designed by individual arthitedts. Nevertheless, each 

house had an eirchitectural concept which determine fe iljs appearance and f'onction. 

This concept was -frequently strongly influenied by the various published 

architectural works of the period, as Benjamin, Hanlett, Downing and Vavoc, 

and in other cases was simply the resiilt of a discussion between the owner and 

the carpenter., Architect^ural concepts of Roslyn houses are usvially quite reac

tionary as migsht be expected in a imall iouhtry village. In general, the more 

ambitious the house at the time it was built, the more likely it was to have 

been built in a contemprary style. Less important houses, where owners were 

more likely to be interested in shelter than flourishes, frequently reflected 

the designs of earlier periods. Construction techniques are another important 

device in the dating of homes. Workmen trained in a coimtry village were likely 

t6 persist In the utilization of the technicjues of their apprenticeships. In 

sufficiently isolated communities, a workman mi^t continue in the technif,uos 

of the early working years of the elderly man 1^0 ta<^t him. Reactionary 

techniques in one trad§ may appear side by side with relatively modem techniques 

in another, depending on the training of the man who did the work. In situations 

of this sort? the of the house cannot 'be garlier than the introduction of 

the' latest construction technique uSed, proviflê  it may be acifepted that the 

work is a part of the origiaal structure• In general, framing of Roslyn houses 

tends to conform to contemporary atarjdards. However, thê. plastering techniques . 

of clamshQlls and horsehair which continued into late in the 19th century, had 

been discontinued in citiei like BostQn 1750' Masonry also was likely to be 

reactionary. The Ijrickwork in at least one hoxxse of the 2nd |Uarter of the 

19th century wag, laid in Fleiaish H&nd? a style "which had largely disappeared 

elsewhere at least a egntury earlier. It is worthy of comment that prior to 

about i860, foundation^ of Roslyn houses were ^uilt of large stones, arranged 

in such a manner that the exposed inside surfaces of the cellar became smooth, 

while the outer surfates were ,^vered "by earth l̂ J.ow grade, and were irregular. 



After aboTC-t l86c foundations were usually "built of "brisk. 

PecorGtive details, as hardware, stair railings, mouldiigs, etc, are also 

of great value in establishing the age of a house. In Roslyu the concept 

aadrconstruction details, and even the hardware, may antidate the mouldings 

"by many years. In such a case, the date of the house cannot "be earlief than 

the date of earliest appearance of the specific moulding style, provided 

that the mouldings may he accepted as original work, and not later alteration. 

Wooden decorative detail in Roslyn houses usually shows a h i ^  type of con

formity to contemporary styles, probably becavise the presence of two lumber 

yards made it more convenient for carpenters, even the cheaper ones, to buy 

their mouldings ready made in preferenae to working them out with moulding 

planes. For the same reason, mantles an* door frames were usually in style 

and executed with contemporary detail. On the other hand metal hardware was 

frequently retarded in style, as the result of availability of out-of-date 

dtock or the re-use of early materials. "H" and "H-L" hinges and oval keyholes 

were used long after their use was discont'inued in metropolitan centers. 

Erior to about I825, locks were imported from England. After that date they 

were of local manixfacture, some of them by A. Searing of Jamaica. 

The foregoing is, of course, only the briefest of resumes. Additional 

information will be given, when feasible, in the descriptions of the 

individual houses below. In all cases, estimates of construction dates have 

been evaluated on the basis of thre architectural chsxacterists described abov©. 

In some instances, an individual house may have been built earlier than th§ 

attributed date, but alterations have given it the characteristics of a 

later period. In conclusion, it should be mentioned that the houses on ex

hibit have been selected to demonstrate the continuing story of Roslyn 

'architecture, and to indicate the various interesting inconsistancies of 

architectural concept, construction methods, and decorative deteiil ag 

appeared in local hou§es. Many more equally interesting houses remain aad 

it is hoped that they will be exhibited in future tours. 

For convenience in classifying the various architectural styles an* 

periods in the Iftiited States, a list of these classifications, with appyoscima'te 

dates, is given below. In actual practice "high styles" in each category 

rarely reached localities which were not in close contact with metropolitan 

centers. For this reason definite architectural styles do not appear to be 

in evidence in Roslyn until the Federal period. However, for the convenience 

of the reader some classification must be given. This one is appended for 

whatever information it may provide: 



I7OO-I75O Queen Anne 

I73O-I789 Georgian 

I77O-I825 Federal 

1830-1865 Classic Revival (Greek, Tuscan and Babylonian Revival) 

I8IO-I9OO Gothic Revival 

1835-1920 Victorian Eclectic (Roman, Classic, Gothic, Flemish, 
Italianate and Swiss, components in same "building) 

One of the important features of this year's tour is the exhibition of 

the William M. Valentine House which has just been restored by the Village 

of Roslyn. The three main floor early rooms will be furnished in period 

by the Landmark Society. In honor of this occasion, two other Valentine 

Family houses, which have not shown on Landmark Society tours, will be 

exhibited. Two additional houses associated with the Valentines still 

stand in Roslyn. One of these has been exhibited on two previous Landmaj'k 

Society Tours. ¥e hope to be able to include the other on one of the 

future tours. 

"CEDARMERE" 
Home .of Miss Elizabeth Love Godwin 

Bryant Avenue 

Cedarmere was the home of Ui;}.liaia Cullen Bryant, noted 19th centviry 

poet and publisher, from the time he came to Roslyn in 1043 until his 

death in I878. The house has descended in his fataily, and is today owned 

and lived in by his great-granddaughter. Among his many interests, Mr. 

Bryant had a great affection for RosIjiti. He was the donor and founder of 

the Bryant Library, which still survives, and was present at its first 

meeting in the original Library building. It may be of additional interest 

to mention, today, that he was a member of the Board of Councillors of the 

Long Island Historical Society. 

fHis son-in-law, Parke Godwin, in his "Life of William Cullen Bryant" 

wrote that the original feirmhouse was built by Richard ICirk,, a Quaker, 

in 1787. It was later modernized by Joseph M, Moulton, a New York attorney 

and historian, who, with John V. W. Yates, published a "History of The 

State of New York" in 102^. Mr. Moulton made a number of alterations to 

the original house, including the addition of the portico with its great 

sq.uare columns. During the years I836-I838, J. H. Bufford, the noted 

lithographer, published two views of Cedarmere, one of which was used as 

the frontispiece, for the first (1839) edition of Benjamin Thompson's 

"History of Long Island". Before the property was. acquired by Mr. Bryant, 

the Moultons considered its modification into a sort of real estate develop

ment and the plans for the "Montrose" project still survive. Bufford's 



other view of Cedarmere was used as an illustration in the Prospectus-Map 

of the fentrose Development". 

Mr. Bryant acquired the place in 18̂4-3 as a weekend and summer residence. 

He apparently made some improvements^ as a set of plans for alterations 

were made in iSyij- by Thomas Uisedell^an architect of New York. The upper 

stories were damaged by fire in 1902 and during the ensuing restoration 

the present living room wing was added to the ground floor. The outer 

doorway was added dioring the 1902 restoration and is typical of New York 

work of the 2nd quarter of the 19th century. Similar doorways may be seen 

in the Brower and Smith houses in Roslyn and the Museum of The City of New 

York. The inner doorway has arched overdoor windows of idie l8th centiiry 

configuration which may have been a part of the original ICLrk farmhouse i 

The inner door, itself, is shown in its present location in prints made 

during the mid-19th centiiry. Cedarmere is shown on the Walling Map of l859t 

At that time the road, the present Bryant Avenue, was situated somewhat Vest 

of its present location and ran between the house and Hempstead Harbor. 

The garden plan of Cedarmere reflects a rare appreciation of natural 

beauty. The first impression is one of fajniliarity which may well be ex

plained by the fact that the landscape architect of Cedarmere, Frederick 

Law Olmstead, was also the planner of Central Park. In both places Mr. 

Olnstead attempted to attain the ideal of 19th century romanticism, a senti

ment probably originated by Capability Brown in his garden at Doddington 

Park in Gloucestershire in TjSh, and further developed by Horace Walpole at 

Strawberry Hill, the beginning of the Gothic revival in England. Olmstead 

was especially successful at Cedarmere whose gardens have a romantic quality 

idiich has probably not survived elsewhere in the United States. An envious 

San Francisco perhaps described this ffeling best by the simple statement, 

"We just don't have anything like this in California". The Gothic Mill is 

an important part of the garden's atmosphere of serenity and harmony. It 

was' built to replace an earlier l8th century mi3J. which had been destroyed 

by fire. The architect qf the present mill,is unknown, but research will 

probably substantiate that it was built by Calvert Vaux, a well-known mid-

19th centizty New York arc itect with a strong affect for the Gothic Revival 

style. Mr. Vaux worked closely with Mir. Olmstead on a number of projects, 

and also was a friend of Mr. Bryant's. He was also the architect in I869, 

for the enlargement of another house in Roslyn Harbor which belonged to the 

Bryant Family. The mill at Cedarmere is one of the most architecturally 

'important of Roslyn's buildings, and we are indeed fortunate that it has 

survived. The gardens, only, of Cedarmere will be open for the tour. 

•Visiting hours will be linited from 1:00- il-:OOP.M̂  



Home of Dr. & Mrs. ¥enclell L. Hiif̂ es 
Glenwood Road- Roslyn. Haruior 

The present "Wenlo" vas first called "Stone House" and was ])uilt hy 

Thcaas Claphara in 1868. The property vas originally a part of the Pearsall 

holdings (the present Willovmere) vhich were divided in 1837. The land was 

svibsequently acquired, by Stephen Taher, viao sold 20 acres to TlioiTias Claphan 

at a price of $1^000.00 an acrê , an extrei'aely hi(^ price for the time. 

Claphan was an Englislinan who had emigrated to the United States. Perhaps 

he was trying to reproduce a house he remenhered in England, \Jhere cut stone 

vas frequently used for building material. Its use in the U S. and especially 

Long Island, has always been liEiited, probably because of the availability of 

large quantities of excellent timber for building. In any case, the house 

was built in the Italian style of large cut granite blocks and bridk. It was 

completed in 1868 and retains Tlicanas Claphan's coat-of arais (the Churchill 

coat-of-arns), together with the date- I868, cut into the stonework of the 

tower. Architecturally, Thomas Clapham's "Stone House" was somewhat retarded, 

and, except for the permanent evidence of its construction date, one would 

have expected it to have been built about 25 years earlier, in Rosly, and 

perhaps 50 years earlier in England. It is a large house, with a characteristic 

Italianate tower, and obviously must have been designed by an architect. It 

would be most interesting to know who he v̂as. In all probability, if the 

house survives, an attribution will eventually be made. 

Stone House had a well developed and mature garden plan. Er. Hu^es has 

an excellent photograph of the house and grounds taken by B.J. Smith, 

Architectural Photographer, 168 VJilloughby Ave., Broolclyn, N.Y. and ihj Broadway, 

New York. There is a partially obliterated trade mark on the reverse of the 

photograph which included the date 1876, î iich nay be the year in which it vas 

taken. The photograph shows the hoiB e and the large greenliouses. There is 

a note on its reverse, in the hand of Mrs. Thorns Clapha, which throws seme 

lii^t on garden plantings of the late 19th century. "I^ft: Roses, Lillies S= 

Heliotrope (standard'3 feet hi(^t). Right; Tropical flowers 00 ferns 

The estate was acquired by Beijjamin Stern, the department store owner, in the 

very early 20th century, and its narae was changed to "Claraben (for Clara & Ben 

Stern" Court". Tlie Sterns made extensive altercations which included modifying 

the style of the house from the Italianate to the French l8th century maimer. 

The entire large north wing was added, aiid the roof was raised and dorraer 

windows installed. The heavy, carved oak entrance doors opened to a vestibule 

having vrou^t-iron inner doors. The interior vas completely remodeled, and 

apparently none of the original work survived. The salon to the south of 

the entrance hall vas panelled in old English oalt, and a marble mantle vas 
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installed. The smoking room north of the stairway was sheathed with 

l8th century French panels from Bordeaux, decorated with paintings of 

scenes from classic mythology. A marble mantle and fovintain were also 

installed in the dining room. 

The present gardens also date from the Stern renovation. The original 

revisions were made by a French landscape architect named Fournier. The 

revisions included the develbpment of a formal garden to the south of the 

heuse ©n the site of the Claphara greenhouses. This was terminated by a 

magnificent wooden trellis^ in the French classic style, which is pi'efeently 

in a partially ruinous state, but which may well be the only example fef its 

type in the U S. Other elaborate gardens, terraSes and vistas were also 

developed, all in the French taste, and enhanced by the skillfî L use of 

sculpture, urns, and other classic detail. 

After the house was acquired by l!r. & Mrs. Hughes in 19i<-3, its name was 

changed again, this time to "Wenlo". During recent years (i960) it was 

badly damaged by fire, and subsequently by the weather and by repeated 

episodes of vandalism, so that its interior has been almost completely gutted. 

It is lir. Hughes' Intention to restore the house to its exterior configuratidn 

at the time it was first built. In doing so, Ir. & Mrs. Hughes will be 

rendering a great service, not only to the local restoration movement, but 

to the entire national scope of architectural history. It is indeed important 

news to be made aware that the restoration of this great Victorian house is 

imminent, and may, indeed, be under way by the day of the Landmark Socie1»y 

T«ur. For reasons of safety, the interior of the house will not be open to 

the Tour. 



THE W3XLIAM M. VALEjliiTIMg HOUSE 
i/'i Paper Mill Road 

Roslyn 

Like many other of the earliest Roslyn houses, the origin of the 

William M. Valentine House are somê riaat obscure. The house originally 

consisted of a central block, three bays wide, with a side hall on the 

west sid£ of the house and a two story ell on the east. It is conjectured 

that the original roof line had gables at the east and west ends. The 

attic was sufficiently h i ^  to permit its use for sleeping purposes, by 

tfiildren and/or servants. The original thiJrd story may have included eye

brow windows at the front and real*. So far as is known there is n6 sur

viving pictures of the Valentine house which dhdws its original cbnfigura-

tion. However, an illustration in the Valentine Family History, which was 

drawn ca. I870, shows the original ell, which had a gable-ended roof, and 

it is reasonable to assume that the main block had the same. The ceiling 

hei^t of the original third story may be oonjectured by the survival of 

the present enclosed stairway extending to the third story, which is 

structurally a part of the original house. 

The original house, then, may be considered to have been a large Cape 

Cod cottage" executed in the style of the Federal Period.It was obviously 

built for a fairly prosperous owner as attested to by the room size, 

ceiling height and quality of the decorative detail. 

It was built on a rubble foundation which extended above grade to the 

sills, and which provided a cellar under the area of the original main 

block. Rubble foundations which extend above grade are the earliest found 

in Roslyn houses, and the earliest of these seem to be those which provided 

full cellars. Sli^tly later houses^ which have rubble foundations extend

ing above grade, usually have only small "root cellars". Another interest

ing feature of the Valentine House cellar is the use of barred cellar 

windows. All those presently in use are recent reconstructions, but their 

use has been justified by the presence of a part of a sellar window frame 

fitted to hold iTOoden bars, which was fomd in one of the cellar window 

frames during the recent restoration. The exterior of the house is 

presently sheathed with long shingles, some of which are probably a part of 

the original structure. This impression is based on the absence of clap

boards beneath the sheathing. The size of the shingles is consistent with 

late 18th or early 19th century construction, and the original shingles were 

probably matched for size when the house was enlarged later in the 19th 

century. The front doorway is simply but gracefully executed in Federal 



detail utilizing a large six-panel door -which has only its two small upper 

panels with moulded edges. There is a simple overdoor window which is 

decorated with bent wood mimtins which are supported at their intersections 

with small cast lead decorations. The interior of the original house has 

sinrvived almost completely intact. The original wide pine floorboards are 

still in place on the first two floors, althou^ those of the first story 

were, until recently, covered with later flooring. The Federal style 

paneling under the stairway has also suarvived although it was covered with 

plaster until the recent restoration. 

Similar paneling enclosing the third storey stairway has also stirvived. 

The principal stairway which crosses the rear wall of the entrance hall is 

especially graceful. It utilizes a simple square, tapering newel of mahogany 

with similar secondary newels of cherry. The round stair-rail is also 

mahogany, but the square balusters, which are set with their comers facing 

the risers, are cherry. This use of mahogany and local wild cherry, popular

ly called "Poor Man's Mahogany" aimed to achieve the maximvmi in luxury which 

the builder could afford. Incidentally, one of the secondary newels extends 

downward to the floor level to form a part of the cellar door-frame. Another 

extends downward below the stair fascia. This design technique, like the 

barred cellar windows, are quite archaic in a house of this period. They 

hark back to the early days of the l8th century, and demonstrate the per

sistence of early techniques in rural areas. Another interesting feature of 

the original hallway "vias the division of the first and second storey hallways 

into front and rear parts. This permitted the utilization of the rear hall

ways into an extra small chamber at the rear of each hallway. Both living 

room and dining room were heated by means of fireplaces, as was the large front 

chamber of the second floor. The bed-chariber fireplace has never been re

duced in size, althou^ the present mantle was installed at about the time 

of the Civil War. The living room and dining room fireplaces had been re

duced in size to permit the use of hotter biirning coal fires. The dining 

room fireplace had been reconstructed to accomodate the later furnace flue. 

During the recent restoration, the living roora fireplace was opened up to 

e^^ose its original brickwork, which had ŝ urvived in original condition. 

The dining"room fireplace was then enlarged to conform to the details of 

the two surviving intact fireplaces. About ten years ago, the original front 

door and doorway, and the architectural detail of the living and dining room 

mantles had been removed by the lessee of the house, but the backboards of 

both mantles remained in their original positions. During the co'urse of the 

recent restoration, it was possible to re-acquire the original front door 

and doorway, as well as the original architectural detail of the living roon 



mntle. The installation of this detail has accomplished the development 

of the completely original living roan mantle, and the accurate reproduction 

of the dining room mantle utilizing nev architectural detail applied to the 

original hackboard. This pair of mantles are excellent examples of the 

rural Federal Style, and utilize carved sunbursts, shaped, moulded mantle 

shelves, and reeded herring-bone decorative detail. The chair-rails and base» 

boards in botli living âid dining rooms terminate in the mantle pilasters. 

The remainder of the early part of the house has survived in virtually intact 

condition. All the doors are original, except the rear entrance, and tvo of 

the interior doors in the collateral second storey hallway. Both the latter 

doors are chronologically and stylistically in period witli the original 

doors, and are of Nassau County origin. Only one original lock has survived, 

that on the dining room door, which was covered with plaster. The remaining 

locks are sijailar but somewhat later in date, All but the dining room door 

knobs Qore careful modem reproductions. On a structural basis, much of the 

early clam-shell plaster has survived over the original hand-split lathing to 

which it had been applied. In a similar manner, the original wooden hearth 

supports of the living room mantle have still survived and may be seen in the 

cellar. This type of hearth structure is the second earliest, after the stone 

arch, seen in the ISiited States. 

Sometime during, or slightly after, the later years of the Civil War, the 

house was substantially enlarged. This estimated date can be fixed quite 

carefully as some of the hardware installed during the enlargement bears ' 

1863 patent registry da.tes. The house in its enlarged f o m  is illustrated 

in the Valentine Family History VThich was published 1873-!̂ . However, histories 

of this sort took some time to prepare, and the illustration was almost 

certainly drawn at least a year or two earlier than the publication date. 

The enlargement consisted of symetrically enlarging the house to the west, 

so that the original side hall became a central hall. The original roof 

structure was removed and replaced with a h i ^  mansard of the period, which 

permitted the development of a proper third storey with full ceiling heiglit. 

The new roof structure wo.s surmounted by a glazed belvedere. In order to 

accomnodBte to the elevated roof framing, both original chimneys, at the east 

end of the house, were extended and finished off in confoir̂ tLty with then current 

chaxiney styling. An additional, similar chirmey, was built on the west end 

of the house. This presently services only the fireplace in the first floor 

ballroom. However, it is not unreasonable to assume that it also once 

serviced a pair of parlour stoves in the second storey bed-chambers. The 

completion of tliis w r k  provided a large drawing room, or perhaps a ballroom 

which cmpletely filled all the main floor space to the west of the hallway. 



This roon has'a cortiiced ceiling "wi:iich is a fiall ten feet' in heî ît. The 

extra space needed to obtain this height was accmplished hy elevating the 

floors of the ttro newly huilt second storey hed-chacibers. The newly tuilt-

third storey contained four chatiberŝ  some of which probably were left un

finished to be used for storage. One of these unfinished rooms, the south

west chanber, still survives. All the third storey rooms intended for hunan 

habitation were probably left unplastered, and were finished with undecorated 

vertical plainboard walls and "wainscotted" ceilings. Most of the third 

storey -vreills and ceilings have been plaster covered during the present century; 

However^ the original vertical •vrall sheathing remains on two of the walls in 

the large northwest chamber. Notwithstanding the "plainness" of the finish, the 

third storey rooms all have h i ^  ceilings and ample scale. In the days before 

central heating and insijlation, they must have been almost intolerably hot in 

stanmer and cold in winter. Perhaps the magnificence of the views, which 

were ven better then than now, compensated in some small meaaure for the 

discomfort of the inhabitants. When the house was enlarged, ca. 1865, except 

for the chimney detail alr:eady mentioned, a strong effort was made to conforr.1 

the exterior of the new part of the house to the old. It has already been 

pointed out that the later shingle sheathing conforms to the early, and the 

window size of the addition conforms to that of the original part of the house. 

The early "Xfetertable" was continued around the Victorian part of the house, 

even thougji this practice had died out by the mid 19th century. The original 

front porch apparently was extended forward at this time, but retained a 

classic flavor which certainly antedates the Civil War. The bay window to 

the west of the front porch is shown in the illustration in the family history 

of the early 1870's. However, it utilizes different window fraEiing than 

the remainder of the Civil War addition, and may have been built a few years 

afterward. The fomidation of the later addition is built of brick, which 

rests on footings of a type of mortar •vvhich included a nmber of large stones. 

However, this is definitely not the usual brick-on-rubble foundation seen in 

so many Roslyia houses of the 2nd quarter of the 19th century. There is no 

cellar mder iiie new addition. The family history illustration already men

tioned shows the use of louvred shutters on all visible windows. However, 

the house retained a nwiber of pairs of panelled shutters which fit the 

window frames and which utilized the sane mouldings as the stiles of the stair 

panelling in the early part of the house. It is assumed, therefore, that the 

panelled shutters were original to the early house, and that the later artist 

mei"ely utilized professional license to make the house a bit more fashionable. 

The probler.1 was solved d'uring the restoration, by using the earlier, perhaps 

priginal, panelled shutters for the first floor windows (althou^ a few new 
- 1 0 -



ones had to be nade)^ and installing appropriateold^ louvred shutters for 

the second storey -windows, Tliis arrangeraent -was freq[uently used to provide 

protection for the easily accessible lower windows, and ventilation for the' 

less easily readied upper storey windows. There are no kno^m illustrations 

of the original rear entry. However, structural evidence confirns that one 

was originally there, and that the shape and width of the roof was the sane 

as that of the present, and perhaps original, front porch roof line. 

It has been pointed out above that a strong effort was m d e  to conforra 

the exterior of tlie Civil War addition to that already existing. No such 

attempt was oade inside the house, and oil the architectural detail confoms 

rigidly to the fashion of the period. The door-frames are all larger than the 

earlier ones, and utilize heavier, nore ornate, and projecting moulding^. 

The doors, themselves, all have four panels, are panelled on both sides and 

utilize the ogee nouldings of the second half of tiie 19th century. All the 

windows of tlie first and second storey rooms are panelled beneath the franes, 

again utilizing qgee nouldings. The floors are all laid in five inch pine 

Tooards which were originally covered with wall-to~-vro.il carpeting. Tlie first 

floor drawing roan has a later hardwood floor applied over the original floor, 

and provides -the only remaining "unexposed" original floor in the building. 

Since there is no cellar under this roon, the character of the original 

flooring cannot easily be deteroined.If it had a hardwood floor originally, 

as -woiild have been necessary in a Victorian ballroon, it is hard to inagine 

why it would have been covered wi-th later flooring. If it -vra.s pine, and 

carpeted, as seems to have been the case, it could not have been used for 

dancing. On this basis, the use of the name "ballroon" in oonnection -̂d-th 

this roon probably constitutes a nisnoner, and it should nore reasonably be 

considered to have been a very large drawing roon. Incidentally, it should 

be uentioned tloat the architectural inconsistency of having the styles of 

t-vro different periods standing side-by-side did not appear to be disturbing 

to the 19t\k centiiry Roslynites. The sane situation prevails in very surviving 

local house -vdilch was extensively enlarged during the 19th century. It was 

not until -tlie present centxary that architects, and hone o-vmers, reached -tiie 

opinion that all the interior detail of an enlarged house shoxild oonfom to 

a specific style, which sonetines was completely unrelated to any part of 

•Khe structure of the house. 

The foregoing discourse essentially completes the architectural history 

of -tlie Willinn M. Valentine House. During the period of World War I, some 

large porches were added and the original, gable-ended ell was demolished 

and-replaced by a larger taller ell. Shortly thereafter, this 20th century 

ell -was shor-bened to permit -tlie erection of the War Memorial (now the 
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Bryant Library) iTith •vdiich. it fornecl a connectinig link. Apart fron the renoval 

of ffome of the early architect-ural detail already mentioned above;, no sif-

nificant alterations took place during the past forty years until the recent 

restoration vas started. 

It is not possible;, fron facts presently known to precisely estimate the 

actual construction date of the early part of the house. However^ the Federal 

Period styling; and the construction methods run so true to form^ for the 

most part; that it must have been built within a very few years of 1800. Since 

it obviously was biHilt̂  for a family of some sub stance ̂  who would have been 

interested in a stylish house; it was probably built closer to 1795 than to 

1810 < If this inference is correct; it was not built for the Valentine Family; 

•v̂o probably did not come to Roslyn until 1807-I808. Willian M. Valentine; who 

was born in l809; may have been born in the house; althou^ this too is con

jectural, The hoixse nay have been built by Willian Valentine; father of William 

H. and Myers Valentine. Williaj:i Valentine died in I863 and was bixried in the 

Westbury Friends Bujrial •firound. He must have lived in tlie hoiase for at least 

a number of years. William M. Valentine was a prominent merchant at least as 

early as I85O; and at least one advertisement in the Roslyn "Plain Dealer" for 

1851 has suanrived. WilliaL-.a M. apparently prospered and built a large brick 

store building in i860. This building still survives and faces the Clock Towgr. 

It is intcresijing to observe tliat Willian M. Valentine owned the house prior to 

his father's death. Tlae Walling Map (1859) shows that it belonged to W.M. 

Valentin.© .f The recent restoration of the house is certainly worth a few lines 

of comr.ient»' About tvo years agO; it became obvious that the house was rapidly 

deteriorating into derelict condition,- Consultation with the Trustees of The 

Bryant Library and the Incorporated Village of Roslyn demonstrated that the 

former wer© willing to make the house available on a long-term; "dollar-a-yenr" 

lease> if the latter were willing to provide the funds to restore the house • 

Both Boards obvioiisly understood well the importance of preserving the house 

as- an architeot^oJL and historical monment; and the desirability of once again 

malcing it an active part of the Roslyn scene. In a moment of foresi^t rargly 

seen'in agregî eatfll'' of this sort; both Boards agreed to specify in the lease 

•that the living room and the dining roon; in the early part of the house; be 

restored as closely as possible to their original appearances and subse^xjently 

furnished in tiie Style of about l80!l'. By including this specification in the 

lease, the gxarvival of theate "Museum Rooms" has been virtually assured. 

During the course of the restoration; which was accomplished under the 

direction of Gerald R.W, Matland; a well-known architect who limits his 

practice to the restoration of early; historic buildings; all a'f̂ h centiiry 

i-rork m s  removed. This involved the denolition of the 20th century ell; which 
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iiâ  not been replaced. In this single resjjeot the hoy,se differs f r ^  its 

appearange iipeiLa-^|ly fqi^owing Willj,^ M, falqpijiAe'f en^eargement 

The 5?«ge, porphes were g-lso remo-fed;, ani 'v̂ith them the Wotld Weir I 
, , f 

^each wiijdoVs. The letter yere replaqe^ î ith re^toiutiftis the original 

fetiestratio4* ^nelling and doors long hidden jinSer later plaster were 

f^osed and refurbished, and architectural details long missing from the 

hou^e were located an^ re-installed. Acttiallŷ  ther'e is little today which 

is not i part of the original fragment of the house. It is the intention q£ 

the Village Government to furnish the osi'tginal etiti^ce hall, as well as 

toe living' and Waning rooms ia the period of 1800. The rarj^ning room on 

the first floor, the Civil Wa,r Rawing room., ha,s also- TSeen carefully restored 

to an authentic fabric,, apart from the later floo3c«in̂  necessary ton its use 

as a meeting room. Vftiile this room Cannot |e furnished in period and ?till 

))e used as a place of public meeting, its Vibtorian character will be 

Bt .ntained, so far as Is possible, by the use of a few "ŵ ll selected pieces 

Qt period fu^ture ar^ -pb^t^s The secorif fioop toos^ 

used as ViHage offices, and th^ thir4 f3,oor ka&-b'Qeii covfr|;e4 into a care-

tfSJters' apartment^ These "I'ooms are well worth seeing during "fche House Tour, 

and must surely 150 extremely i»leaisant pOaQ^I in which to work, The third ' 

fXoor- apartment, th§ home of Mr. and Mrs. iavi.d RiAe î.lĝ>. be <®ea fo|f4 

the' •fct'ur, and is well worth visiting. While on tl̂e third floor, it is 

suggested that permission be requested to climb up the extra fli^t of 

t̂ĉ Jrs l5he belvedere. 

At the time of wi'iting, the ygstoratjlon ha§ bê î  almog:| compl^lfd. A 

bit more touffhing-up of- th© ijĵ ^̂ rfor 'pairi-̂ -̂ 'k is still r<3d|û Qd, and the 

living and dining j-oom majitlef hay© not yet bpen installed, lifhe sdir̂ijig -room 

pljandelierj a moJ.ern, ifepro'ductlori,, i§ qji hâ d'jsiilj ha's i?.ot yet-been hung, 

^ e  exterio^ trading l§^^scaping .b?i& cioit yet beeji atarte^. The interipr 

work vill surely be compae;fced in tine fol> t̂he tpjirThe graditnĝ  may 

b^ under Uy that time-. It i^ obvioua even npv t̂hat the restoration of 

the hou^e hag laegn an vprthwhila The blendij^ of 
:;5S " m - > "i • . J| 

arcljitectuyal detail with the esseutiglly Victorian mangard roo.f has accom

plished 8,. linear quality remj,n5i.gcent of the houses built in Mar^lehea4 and 

l^rtsmQuth during the earliest years of -fche Federal P̂ i-̂ -od. 

t 4 
T^e Landmrk Society, too, must accept some oJ" the ktidO-a for the 3reptora-

tion. First of all, we had the confidence that this projOcSwas wortĥ rijile, 

imd. this ĵ eeling must Jiave be^n of consequence lnr'x§l,̂ ê ing%d"̂ %.-̂ \;ypip.g 

the days of the preliminary prob-iĵ  and p3,anning. Every lock iQ ihe hou8| 

is q.uite close to being authentio, and the Lp-admar}?:- Scwio-fcy *is-»©cponsi'ble 
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or all but one;, the 'originaJ. survivor which had 136611 plastered into the dining 

room door. Individual members of the Society have contributed greatly^ with 

technical advice, technical effort, and just plain perspiration. Finally, and 

most important of all, the Society has accepted the responsibility for fur

nishing the Period Rooms in the house. Without too much effort, we have been 

able to beg or borrow enough furniture of New York manufacture, made during 

the late l8th or very early 19th centuries, to almost completely furnish 

the entrance hall, living room, and dining room. If the interior work has 

been completed, some of this furnitiire will be in place in time for the tour, 

and a separate mimeographed description of each piece will be available. How

ever, the hardest part is still ahead, and this will be the task of obtaining 

the appropriate decorative articles which will give the rooms life, vitality 

and a feeling of authenticity. Undoubtedly some of these will be donated, 

as this is a worthwhile project and many individuals want to be a part of it. 

However, much will have to be bou^t and paid for. Curtains, unfortunately, 

cost cash and the price of good reproductions come high. Need we remind 

anyone that all contributions, in cash or kind, are tax-deductible. 

A reception for Landmark Society members will be held in the Valentine 

House drawing room at 4:00 P.M. on the day of the tour. The house will not 

be open to visitors prior to 3-30P'M. Members are invited to toijr the house 

during the reception. Wg are sure they will be delighted. The third floor 

apartment will also be open to members at this time. This has been most 

attractively furnished by its occupants, Mr. and Mrs. David Rice, and a visit 

will be a rewarding experience. This reception will be the first which has 

been held in the house since its restoration. The Village of Roslyn has been 

more than generous in giving us this privilege. For this, and even more 

for their restoration of the house, we owe them a great debt. 

9^ Main Street 
Residence of Mr. & Mrs. Ronald R.Galione 

ROSLYN 

This small, S-tay, side-hall clapboarded "Cape Cod Cottage" with 

eyebrow windows is shown on both the Walling Map (1859) Q̂ nd the Beers-Comstock 

Map (1873) as having belonged to "L. Thorn". At that time it was a part of 

the same property as the neighbouring house to the north, the present 

Moreland House, 7,̂8 Main Street. Its earlier ownership, and precise date 

of co^istruction are apparently unknown. 

The house was probably built about 1825, although it gives the impression 

of having been built somevhat earlier. It was built on a typical rubble 

foundation which extends above grade to the sills, and in this respect 

resembles the William M. Valentine House which has a similar foundation 
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surrounding a fyll cellar^ and the Smith House (:,-106 Main St) vhich has only 

a Rmn.11 "root" cellar. The larger cellar is locally thou^ of as being the 

earlier type. The Galione House has no cellar at all̂  at the present tine. 

It is likely that a root cellar once existed, "but that access to it was lost 

as the result of later additions. The house also still retains a two storey 

entry, althou^ it is not the original one. However, this is the only house 

remaining in Roslyn into which one nay enter either the first or second storeys 

from the same exterior systeni- Similar two storey entries must have existed 

in a number of other hillside houses in Roslyn "but this is the only survivor. 

The ground floor was apparently designed for family use only^ and is 

relatively unimportant, in relation to the second, principal storey. The 

lower front door has 6 panels, in the Federal style, with simple mouldings in 

the W.M."Valentine House. This door retains its original iron knocker, of a type 

seen on at least four other local houses, including the Smith House next door. 

It also retains its original rectangular lock stamped "Searing" on the fo,6e 

of the "bolt. These locks were made in Jamaica, N.Y. prior to 1839, and 

similarly narked locks Hurvive in the Gerry House (•;/'i&5 Main St.) across the 

street. The most outstanding feature of the lower entrance hall is the sur

vival of the unsheathed rub'ble retaining wall on the north side. One of the 

other walls is sheathed with finely..j?eeded pine boards, about ten inches in 

width and laid horizontally. Similar sheathing niay have once -<?overed a U  the 

ground floor walls. The ground floor living room retains its original chair-

rail, another Federal feature, vrhich utilizes mouldings identical with those 

of the front door. The floor in this room is also original. The simple 

mantle has built-in cupboards at one side, an early feature. However, the 

mantle itself, the cupboards and all the interior door frames are finished 

with the "Tuscan" mouldings of the Greek Revival Era, which were probably un

available until almost I83O. These moi£Ldings were probably purchased from the 

local lumber mill. The earlier moin.dings were probably worked out by the 

carpenter with his own, earlier, moulding planes. The living room also re

tains early, adze-split, esgjosed beams. Marks of later lathing show on the 

beams, indicating that they were originally concealed above a plaster ceiling. 

The kitchen, to the rear of the living room, is a bit hard to evalute, as 

there is no continuity of the structure with the main part of the house. 

However, the large fireplace, which is missing its mantle, is apparently nid-

19th centixry work, so at least a part of the room represents an early addition. 

The extensions to the kitchen and the living room are both recent work. 

The second storey is the iiuportant floor of the house. It was entered by 

means of its own impressive doorway, with sideli^its and over-door window. 

The door-way is Federal in ooncept and'utilizes appropriate corner-blocks. 
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However; it was executed with Tuscan moiildings which could not have "been 

available much •before 183O. The doorway is closely related to that of the 

Snith House, but lacks the bentwood nuntins and lead decorations. The front 

doot itself has two vigorous raised vertical panels, in place of the single 

panel in the Gerry House. However, the original box lock with its original 

key, which appears to be a Searing product, the brass exterior keyhole 

escutcheon and the panelling mder the stairs are all closely related to 

similar details in the Gerry House. In many respects the Galione House seenis 

to represent a transitional phase between its two neighbours. The simple, 

elegant stairway, which extends to an almost negligible third storey, was 

obviously a "best foot forward". The turned rail, balusters and newel are 

plTI mahogany. The balusters are simply slender tapering rods with entasis, 

which rest on low square plinths. They were obviously tiH-ned to special order 

by a local man, and antedate the familiar urn-turned balusters of so many 

Roslyn houses. The newel utilizes a simple urn turning, but is slenderer than 

most local newels, and was obviously specially made for the hoiise. The 

original wide pine flooring has survived througlaout the second storey. 

The Master Bedroom on the. second floor originally was the parlor, and was 

meant to be the most important room in the house. All the doors in this room 

have two vertical panels, and this is true of the other doors on this floor, 

also, which are decorated with Tuscan mouldings in the Classic Style. Since 

all are "single'faced", the rear of the panels differ from similar doors in 

other Roslyn Houses by having the edges of the panels finished with extended 

rabbets which achieve a sort of chiaroscixro effect on the reverse sides of 

the doors. There is an elegant Federal Style mantle in this room, again 

similar to one in the Smith House, and like the one in the Smith House, the 

original shaped shelf has apparently been replaced with the strai^t-fronted 

shelf of the type which became fashionable later in the 19th century. The 

mantle mouldings, again, are all of the Tuscan type which shotjld not be seen 

in a Federal mantle. An interesting feature of this mantle, not seen in any 

other Roslyn house, is the use of wooden fireplace facings which are "stepped" 

in the manner of Federal and Classic Revival baseboards. Incidentally, the 

baseboards in this room are capped with vigorous ogee mouldings usually 

thou^t to be mid-19th century or later. The same characteristic prevails 

in the principal rooms of the Gerry House, and indicate that baseboard mouldings 

were sometimes removed and replaced in a desire to "modernize", or, and possibly 

more likely, that ogee baseboard mouldings were in use at an earlier date than 

is generally realized. The windows in this room alone, in the Galione House, 

:xre panelled beneath the sills, ag$iin with Tuscan style mouldings. The rear 
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oeCroon on 'tne second floor is much less elegantly finished, aad apparently 

was always intended for use as a bedroom. 

The principal stairway leads to a low closet at its third floor end. This 

closet is very fashionably executed in the Federal style with Federal mouldings 

pilasters^ and corner blocks. The mouldings may have been selected because 

they were a little out-of-date;, and therefore less exjjensivê  and no guest 

would be permitted to cone close to the closet anyway. It is more likely^ how

ever^ that this closet was removed from anotherearlier house, as the pilaster 

bases do not extend down to the floor, and the closet could not have been 

specifically designed for its present location. The two remaining bedrooms on 

the third floor retain their original flooring throu^out. All the decorative 

detail has been executed with Tuscan mouldings. The two-panel, Tuscan-moulded 

doors resemble the second storey doors on their obverse sxjrfaces. However, on 

the reverse side the panels are fitted with simple planed bevels, which, to the 

modern^ye, may be esthetically more pleasing than the more elaborate rabbetted 

insertion of the second storey door panels. 

The Galione House will be open from 10:00A.M. to 1:00P.M. only. 

The Ellis house is a small 3-bay, side-hall Cape Cod cottage of the 2nd 

quarter of the 19th century, probably ca. 10^5^ which was apparently built in 

three increments. The original house consisted of the present facade block, 

probably with a small ell at the rear. A larger ell was then added next to the 

original, and subsequently the original ell was extended to conform to the 

newer addition. There is a small root cellar under the early part of the house, 

which utilizes the usual system of construction seen in Roslyn houses built 

between I83O-I86O, that is, rubble below grade and brick above it. The chimney 

has been rebuilt and is larger than the original. 

The house is shown on the Walling Map (1859) Q-s having belonged to J.Smith 

and on the Beers-Comstock Map (1873) as having belonged to J W.'Smith. The deed 

to the premises shows that part of the property was conveyed in IO55 by James 

and Elizabeth Losee (who lived in the house which is now II7 East B'way) to 

Anil Dillingham Smith, the wife of James W. Smith. The remainder of the present 

premises were sold by the Losees to Mrs. Smith in i860. Ann Dillingham Smith 

was the grandmother of Anna Clark Valentine, wife of Theodore S.Valentine, who 

died in 1915• Miss Myra Clark Valentine, who is still living, inherited the 

house from her mother, Anna Clark Valentine, by whose will lifetime tenancy 

was provided.for Phoebe Louise ("Louise") Valentine, who died in 1932 at the 

age of 85, and for Mary Amelia (Mane") Valentine, who died in 193^ at the 

7/-I45 East Broadway 
Residence of Mr. & Mrs. Vincent C. Ellis,Jr. 
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age of Q2. Louise &-Jysjae_TalentirLe. were--thê xiaiiteu, sisterss of Theodore fi. 

Valentine. Theodore Searing Valentine, born l8î-i)•, was the oldest son of 

Myers Valentine;, a yomger brother of William M. Valentine. The house -was 

acquired by the present ovmer from Miss Myra Clark Valentine in 19^0. 

The front doorway is sinply framed and includes a simple^ triple -paned 

overdoor window, an unusual hold-over for a house of its period, as by this 

tine, one would have expected to find aide-lights as well. However, the 

relatively small hallway may have precluded their use. The original four-panel 

front door utilizes typically vigorous mouldings of the mid-19th century, which 

project beyond the stiles. Most of the remaining mouldings in the early part 

of the house, are the typical Victorian ogee aouldings which appear in a 

number "of Roslyn houses. The single exception to this is the use of Classic 

Revival mouldings of the Tuscan type as the cap-mouldings for the baseboards. 

The hall stairway is panelled beneath with five inch vertical sheathing with 

delicately reeded edges. The stair-rail has a turned mahogany newel, typical 

of those used in Roslyn during the second quarter of the 19th centiary, and is 

related to those in the Brower, Gerry, & Moreland houses, but is more delioat© 

because of the smaller hall and stairway. The urn-turned balusters are also 

frequently encountered in Roslyn in houses of this period. Since they are 

painted white, the wood cannot be identified. In most of the other local 

houses, balusters of this sort have been turned from mahogany, but the use of 

paint suggests that in this instance they were turned from pine or tulip poplar. 

The interior doors throu^out the hoiise are of the four-panel type and 

TJ-tilize standard ogee mouldings, a combination frequently encountered in local 

houses during the middle of the 19th century. The floors throughout the hoiise 

are original. The living room has a simple Victorian Gothic mantle and 

contains a niJmber of examples of Victorian furniture which could always have 

been in the room. There is a fine, enamel-decorated, porcelain soup tureen 

which was made at the Coalport or Minton factory about 1825. One of the 

windows in the living room has the name "T.S.(Theodore Searing) Valentine" 

scratched in a pane of glass. The name "Mame" for Mary Amelia Valentine is 

also scratched into a nearby pane. Both were former owners of the house. 

Architecturally, the remaining rooms in the house follow the details of 

the living room, but were considered to be less important, and are, therefore, 

simpler in concept. The master bedroom contains a Victorian Gothic mantle 

of the rural type which is similar to the one seen in the living room- There 

are a number of interesting examples of antique furniture and china distributed 

throughout the house. Especially worth noting is the mahogany drop-leaf break

fast table in the kitchen. This table descended in the Wood Family of Roslyn, 

a connection of the present owners. It was executed in the late Sheraton 
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style, ca.'1835/and utilizes carved, -teumecl J.eG3"vhich-beninate in 

ferruled brass casters. The table was obviously made in New York. It is the 

third example found which is known to have descended in a Roslyn family, 

and may have been made by one of the three local cabinet-makers whose shops 

are indicated on the Walling Map. One of the other two belongs to the North 

Shore Branch of The Junior League, but descended locally. Tlie other was 

received by Jane Verity of Roslyn, as a wedding present. Her descendents no 

longer reside in Roslyn and the table has moved with them. 

The exterior of the premises is well worth seeing. There is an exquisite 

small garden 'vjhich î rovides an extremely hi(^ level of privacy for so small a 

space. One of the early out-buildings has also survived, and is used as a 

sort of sianmer house. 

7/̂3 Main Street 
Roslyn 

Residence of Mr. & Mrs. Jay W.Kaijfmann 

Main Street was originally a three-bay, side hall Cape Cod Cottage. A 

symmetrical wing was added somewhat later, to the north end of the house, 

thereby converting it into the 5-bay, center hall house •vdiich survives today. 

The house was probably originally built by Myers Valentine, a younger brother 

of William M. Valentine, who was born in 1818. He married Caroline Searing 

in l84l, and it is likely that the house was built within a few years there

after. The original house had "eyebrow" windows and clipped eaves in much the 

same manner that numbers 88 and 9̂  Main Street do today. Since it is built 

quite deeply into the hillside on the street side, it is vinlikely that it ever 

had a two storey entry. It is shown on both the Walling Map (1859) and the 

Beers-Comstock Map (1873) as belonging to Myers Valentine. 

The house was enlarged probably abo^t I865-I87O by the addition of a 

symmetrical wing to the north of the hallj the construction of a facade gable 

over the front door, which permitted the conversion of the "eyebrow" window 

over the front door into a more stylish Italian window; and the extension of 

the eaves throuf^out the old and new parts of the house to permit the use of 

bractets. This alteration created the appearance of the house whish, 

especially on the street side, has survived to the present time. Both parts of 

the house rest on a foundation which is rubble below grade and brick above, 

in the usual manner found in Roslyn during the middle years of the 19th century. 

In disciissing the enlargement of the house, it should be mentioned that an 

extremely harmonious "whole" was created. The result is at least as success

ful as the enlargement of the William M. Valentine House sometime between 

1863-1871. Since Myers Valentine was a younger brother of William M., it is 

easy to conjecture that the same carpenter did both enlargements, althouj^ the 
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solutions aare by*no means the same in the two cases, ffiiere is one sinilzxrity, 

however^ the complete refusal of the carpenter to change the interior detail 

in the older part of the house. In both houses, the new and old parts stand 

side by side without any attempt having been made to relate then. The present 

front doorway and door are both modern. 

The second storey is the principal onê  and is the only floor -which has 

an entrance directly from the street. It is the most imposing architecturally, 

and is the floor which has survived with the least alteration. It will there

fore be described first. The entrance hall, and the two rooms to the south, 

are all paxt of the original house. All have ten feet h i ^  ceilings with 

gesso cornices. The stairway is the principal architectural feature of the 

entrance hall, and in many respects this is quite similar to the stairway of 

•,i05 Main Street (Gerry House) next door. Both have similar newels turned on 

mahogany, both have similarly turned balusters with characteristic vase turnings. 

In addition, both have vertically panelled walls beneath the treads, and both 

have mahogany stair rails. The balusters in •;/-105 are turned from mahogany. 

Those in v/®3 have been painted, so the type of wood cannot be determined. 

However, there are one or two specific differences which should be noted, as 

they suggest that 7--83 was built a few years after ",/i05. The latter has a 

turned stair-rail, in contrast to the former's moulded stair-rail with a 

relatively flat top. The tiomed rail eeems to be the earlier type, at least 

in Roslyn. The panelling under the stairs is surrounded by ogee mouldings in 

the Kaufmann House as compared with Tuscan moiildings in -;/̂105. The latter also, 

appears to be the earlier tĵ pe. However, to slightly confuse the issue, the 

baseboard mouldings of -,/̂3 of what is considered to be the slightly earlier 

Tuscan type. It has already been mentioned that both types of mouldings may 

hive become available in Roslyn simultaneously. 

The study to the south of the hallway, and the bedroom behind it, were 

originally the paired parlors and comraimicated with each other. Both have 

foiar-panelled doors with vigorous ogee mouldings. The door surrounds 

associated with the csoude side of the hall, are interesting and unlike any 

yet seen on Landmark Society Tours. The usually simple, rif^t-angle "step" 

between the two levels of the framing has been replaced by an "S" shaped 

"ogee" curve, and the ogee moulding at the edge of the door surround is so 

flat that it almost appears to be a Tusca,n moulding.' 

The doors to the north of the hall, and the doors on the north side of the 

hall itself, are similarly "four-panel", but instead of having mouldings 

between the stiles and the panels, have a simple ogee curve carved into the 

"vrood of the stile itself. These may be analagous to the simple chamfer 
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co.rved into the sti. les of ·the. doors .. in the . .Anlund House (en.. __ l875). I..11. o.ny 

case, the doors developed in this no.nner seen to be the lo.ter of the two 

types of doors encountered in the Kauftlann House o.nc1, except where switchins 

has taken plo.ce, seen to be limi tec1 in use to the later po.rt of th� house. 

All the rorn:i.s on the second floor, regardless of which po.rt of the house they 

nre locatec1 in, ho.ve po.nels under the windows. All of the window· pnnels a.re 

developed with ocsee mouldings, but those in the eo.rly po.rt of the house nre 

nore vigorous tho.n those in t:1e lo.ter. The present libro.ry, on the south side of J' 

the ha.11 towa.rd the front, ha.s o. si:;1a.ll rao.ntle which is not origino.l to the 

house, but which is well worth noting. It ho.s o. sho.ped shelf o.nc1 to.perino;, 

reeded pilasters in the Federo.l Style. It was probo."bly i-;10.de a.bout l820 o.nd 

wo.s found in Huntinc;ton. 

The sround floor includes the present living roon, c1inin13 room, breakfast 

room o.nd kitchen. The stairway 13oing down to it is po.rtic.lly enclosed "by the 

po.nelling of the principo.l stairway. The reverse of this po.nellinG, which is 

seen descending the stairs to the Ground floor, is inserted into the stiles by 

the use of sinple, planed bevels, similar to those seen on the reverse of the 

thirc1 floor doors in }94 Mo.in Street. The lower po.rt of this sto.irwo.y is open 

today, but the sto.ir-ro.il is of noc1ern construction, o.nd it is likely that 

the stairway wo.s origino.lly enclosed o.ll �he wo.y down. The [9'.'ound floor roons 

have been altered significantly to ]_)emit the creation of the la.rc;e livinr, roor.1 

to the front of the house. As the result of this cha.nc:;e, the o.rchitecturo.l 

� 
pattern is not a.s clear a.s on the second storey. However, the door-fromes of 

the present dininc; rcrom, which is definitely in the early po.rt of the house, 

o.ll utilize standru:'d ogee mouldings. 

The third storey rooL1s o.11 utilize one of the two tY'i.:ies of doors a.lrea.c1y 

described., i.e., those in the early ]_)art of the house which utilize ogee mould

ings around the four panels, anc1 those in the la.ter po.rt of the house which 

ho.ve ogee curves planed into the insic1e edges of the stiles. The latter type 

of door, when encountered, is always identically panelled on both sides of 

the door. Most of the doors on this floor still retain their ori�inal locks 

a.nc1 hardware . 

Most of the floorinG seen throuG11out the house is the original. There a.re o. 

nuraber of interesting speciraens of antique furniture in the house which are well 

worthwhile exam.ininG· These include the very fine HepDlewhite chest of c1ro.wers 

in the Mo.ster Bedroor1, the decorated Hitchcock chairs in the c1ining rooi:1, o. 

Chippendo.le winG cho.ir anc1 a. contenporc.ry side cho.ir with the cho.ra.cteristic 

yoke crestin3, piercecJ. splat o.nc1 rush seat in the living roor.1. There a.re also 

o. po.ir of fine qua.lity Vic't;oria.n cc.rvec1 side chairs in. the living roon, as well




